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Introduction
　　　　　　Anumber　ofsuggestions　have　been　presented　fbr　communicative　Eng旺sh　teaching　in
Japa且in　response　to　long－standing　criticism　that　English　instruction　has　not　produced　s加dents
who　can　communicate　with　native　speakers（NSs）of　English．　Among　them　ls　the　introduction
of　English　teaching　into　public　elementary　schools，　Proponents　stress　its　need　based　on　the
advantages　that　they　be監ieve　are　only　accessible　to　younger　learners孟n　the置earning　Process．　In
l996　the　Ministry　ofEducation　designated　at　least　one　public　elementary　school　in　each　ofthe
47　prefectUres　for　a　pilot　stUdy　of　English　teaching　at　earlier　ages．　Programs　and　materials
geared　to　this　age　group　have　been　developed　to　familiarize　children　with　the　target　language
and　its　culture，　In　these　programs，　instruction　is　focused　on　basic　interpersonal　communicative
skills　and　instruction　ofgrammar　is　deferred　to　jumior　high　school．
　　　　　　These　exper董mental　pr｛）jectS　at　elementary　schools　have　yielded　mostly　positive　resultS．
Kanamori（1996）reports　that　children　are藍earning　English　with　pleasure　and　enjoying
communicative　activities　including　games　and　skitS．　However，　there　is　a　possible　danger　that
these　success　stories　tend　to　tempt　teachers　and　educators　to　believe　English　teaching　at
elementary　school　is　a　panacea　f｛）r　successfU1　foreign　language（FL）acquisition．　Wada（1996），
for　exarnple，　warns　against　a　common　beliefthat　the　current　grammar－based　English　teaching　at
secondary　schools，　which　is｛far　fbom　suecessfU1，　will　be　more　fUnctional　and　effective　if1earners
are　well－prepared　and　motivated　by　learning　Eng且ish　at　elementary　school，
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　　　　　　One　ofthe　advantages　i皿teach㎞g　English　to　younger　children　is　that　they　reach　a　higher
level　ofacquisition　in　terms　ofphonology．　Proponents　ofEnglish　teaching　at　earlier　ages　often
point　out　children’s　easy　and　painless　attainment　of　authentic　pronunciation　as　a　strong　suppOrt
f（）rtheh・argument（Tanabe，1990，　p．250）．　There　is　research　evidence　that　second　language（L2）
phonological　attainlnent　is　strongly　conditioned　by且earner　age　and　that　native－like　accent　is
impossible　unless　first　exposure　is　quite　ear且y（Larsen－Freeman　and　Long，1991；Uematsu，
1997）．However，　although　accent－f｝ee　pronunciation　is　desir’able，　it　is　doubtfhl　whether　strong
phonology　contributes　more　to　successfUI　co㎜unication　than　other　dimensions　oflanguage
abi且ity．　Ifaccented　pronunciation　severely　hampers　communication　with　NSs，　starting　to　teach
English　at　an　elementary－school　level　would　put　children　in　a　better　pOsition　in　FL　acquisition．
If，　however，　other　dimensions　of　language　ability　including　morphosyntax　and　discourse　are
more　detrimental　in　getting　meaning　across，　it　would　be　dangerous　to　expect　too　rnuch　from
English　teaching　at　elementary　school，　where　grammar　is　not　taught．
　　　　　　The　purpose　ofthe　present　review　is　to　clarify　how　seriously　NSs　perceive　phonological
deviations　ofnon－native　speakers（NNSs）compared　with　other　dimensions　oftheir
interlanguage．　Six　studies　will　be　reviewed　that　compared　the　effects　ofphonological　deviations
。n　communication　with　the　counterparts　ofgramrnatical　errors．　Implications　of　these　six　studies
to　English　teaching　at　・elementary　school　in　Japan　will　also　be　discussed．
　　　　　　In　addition　to　a　1inguiStic　aspect，　there　are　social　and　cultural　aspects血which　age　may
affect　FL　learn㎞9．　Affective　and　attitudina蓋factors　related　to　FL韮ear血g　are　other　crucial
issues　in　the　discussion　of　f（）reign　language　acquisition．　However，　these　probk狐s　are　beyond
the　scope　ofthis　review．
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Native　Speakers’Perception　ofInterlanguage
　　　　　　Native　speakers’attitudes　toward　non－native　speech　have　been　measured　in　a　number　of
ways（Eisenstei1，1983）．　Although　research　designs　and　target　languages　ofthe　six　stud董es
reviewed　here　differ廿om　study　to　study，　they　compare　phonological　deviations　with
morphological，　lexical，　and　syntactical　deviations　in　an　attempt　to　find　out　which　l溢guistic
dimension　is　most　closely　related　to　failure　ofcommunication．　The　target　languages　these
studies　deal　with　are　German（Poliater，1978），　French（Ensz，1982），　Spanish（Gynan，1985；
Galloway，1985），　English（Fayer　and　KrasinskL　1987），　and　Japanese（Okamura，1995）．
　　　　　　The　study　by　Ensz（1982）Stemmed　from　a　desire　to　e舳e　Henry　Higgins’s　beliefthat
the　French　don’t　care　what　they　actualIy　do　as　long　as　they　pronounce　it　properly．　She
constructed　five　guises　contak1血9　Pronunciatio職grammar，　and　vocabu韮ary　errors　and　asked
250NSs　ofFrench，　including　teachers　and　non－teachers，　to　rate　them．　Each　guise　represented
the　f（）llow面91血guistic　characteristics：
（1）Strong　in　pronunciation，　weak　in　grammar
（2）Strong　in　pronunciation　and　gram珊ar，　weak　in　vocabulary
（3）strong　in　grammar，　weak血pronunciation　and　vocabulary
（4）翫ro㎎血grammar　and　vocabulary，　poor血pronunci飢ion
（5）control　f（）r　the　fourth　guise，　where　the　speakeゼs　pronunciatめn　weakness　were　on韮y
　　　slight．
　　　　　　Ensz　meas町ed　NSs’re㏄tions　by鵬of∬ve－pOint　semantic　differentia1　scales　which
reflected　p¢rsonal　characteristics血icluding　h蛇elhgence，　amicability，　po髄teness　acuteness，　and
dispos虻k》氏Tbus，　the　dependent　variable　was　the　audience’s　attitudes　towards　the　speakers，　not
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towards　their　interlanguage．　The　focus　ofthe　study　was　a　socioa脆ctive　aspect　of
conlrnunlcatlon．
　　　　　　Ensz　fbund　that　the　order　ofthe　judges’preference　was　guise　5（strong　grammar　and
vocabulary，　slightly　weak　pronunciation），　guise　2（strong　pronunciation　and　grarnmar，　weak
vocabulary），　guise　4（strong　gr－and　vocabulary，　poor　pronunciation），　guise　3（strong
grammar，　weak　pronunciation　and　vocabulary），　and　guise　I（strong　pronunciation，　weak
grammar）．　The　statistical　output　indicated　that　ratings　ofguise　2（lack　ofvocabulary）and　guise
4（lack　ofpronunciation）were　not　significantly　different．　The　difference　ofratilgs　ofguise　2
and　4，　and　that　ofguise　3，was　not　remarkable　either．　However，　guise　1，whick　represents
grammatical　weakness，　was　rated　sig面cantly　lower，　both血statistics　and　in　magnitude．　Ensz
concludes　that　French　listeners　are　less　tolerant　ofgramlnatical　errors　than　they　are　of
phonological　errors．　A　pedagogical　suggestion　she　ehcits丘omthis　result　is　that　American
learners　ofFrench　should　be　concerned　with　grarnmatical　accuracy　since　French　people　express
intolerance　with　grarnmatical　errors．　She　also　cautions　against　current　trends　in　FL　teaching　that
emphasize　the　spontaneous　communication　of　ideas　over　grammatical　accuracy　of［anguage
production．
　　　　　　The　other行ve　studies　discussed　in　this　review　measured　audience’sattitudes　towards
interlanguage，　not　theh」personal　impression　ofthe　speakers　as　Ensz　did．　Although　target
languages　vary，｛bur　Qut　of　five　studies　found　that　phonological　errors　are　less　detr㎞enta互to
communication　than　morPhological，　lexical，　or　sy血actlcal　e汀ors．
　　　　　　Polizter（1978）had　146　frrst－language（L　1）Gerrnan　teenagers　listen　tQ　the　recording　of
60pah亀s　ofGerman　sentences　which　contained　deviations丘om　standard　German　typical　of
American　learners　ofGerman．　He　compared　s蓋x　different　error　types　against　each　other．　The
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judges　listened　to　each　pair　ofsentences　and　indicated　which　sentence　in　the　pah・contained　the
more　serious　violation　ofGerman．　The　results　showed　that　seriousness　oferror　categories　in　a
descending　order　was　vocabulary，　verb　morphology，　word　order，　gender　confUsion，　phono　logy，
and　case　ending．　The　details　ofstatistical　output　indicate　that　vocabulary　errors　ranked　far
above　grammatica且eロors，　whlch　r蝕ed恥above　phono　logical　eπors．　The　frequency　of
vocabulary　errors　being　selected　as　more　serious　was　77％，　whereas　the　counterparts　ofverb
moπphoIogy，　word　order，　and　gender　confUs孟on　were　55％，54％，　and　51％respectively，
Phonological　eπors　r磁ed蝕be且ow　these　grammatical　errors，　with　the　frequency　of36％．
　　　　　　Gynan（1985），　focusing　on　Spanish　interlanguage　ofEng！ish　speakers，　supports　Politzer．
He　asked　l　86　L　l　Spanish　non－teachers　between　the　ages　of18and　24　to　rate　the　recording　of
two　oral　compositions　produced　by　non－native　speakers（NNSs）ofSpanish，　one　representing
［ow　proficiency　and　the　other　representing　above　average　proficiency．　The　judges　expressed
their　react妻ons　by　rating　each　speech　sample　on　a　seven。point　scale　in　vocabulary，　syntax，　and
pronunciation．　The　fndings　showed　that　morphological　errors　were　apparently　more　salient
than　phonological　ones　in　the　speech　ofa　begining　L21earner。　At　the　intermediate　level，　no
err（）rs　ofany　ki皿d，　either　phono呈ogical　or　mo甲hosyntactic，　were　salient．　Based　on　the　results，
Gynan　propOses　that　morphosyntax　should　be　given　more　attention　at　the　initial　stages，　although
he　admits　phonology　is　an　important　factor　in　the　comprehens蓋bility　ofmessages．
　　　　　　Whereas　Politzer（1978）and　Gynan（1985）measured　NSs’reactions　to　specific
aspects　ofinterlanguage　by　engaging　judges　in　evaluative　tasks，　Galloway（1985）and　Fayer
and　Krasinsk孟（1987）measured　them　by　asking　judges　to　report　theh’perceptions　of
interlanguage．　In　other　words，　the　former　measured　what　judges　did　whereas　the　latter
measured　what　judges　a　　d　m　　d．　The　latter　group，　Galloway（1985）and　Fayer　and
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Krasinski（1987），　reached　contradicting　results．　Galloway　fbund　that　NSs　were　not　greatly
disturbed　by　poor　pronunc孟ation．　Fayer　and　Krasjnski，　on　the　other　hand，　f～）und　that　deviant
pronunciation　was　more　distracting　than　errors　in　grammar　or　lexicon．　The　details　ofthese
two　studies　w量ll　be　described　below．
　　　　　　Galloway（1985）examined　audience’s　reactions　to　Spanish　speech　samples．　She
asked　NNS　and　NS　Spanish　teachers　as　well　as　NS　non－teachers　to　rate　10video－taped
segments　ofuniversity－level　students　ofSpanlsh　on　f…ve　criteria．　These　criteria　were　not
reIated　to　linguistic　categories　but　to　attitudinal　categories　including　amount　of
communication　and　efforts　to　communicate．　A丘er　co即let血g　evaluative　tasks，　ludges　were
asked　ifthey　were　disturbed　by　pronunciation．　Galloway　reports　that　no　group　overall
seemed　greatly　disturbed　by　pronunciation　although　it　f（）rmed　the　largest　category　oferrors
committed　by　the　video－taped　Students．　Her　results　are　consistent　with　Entz（1980），　Politzer
（1978），and　Gy㎜（1985）．
　　　　　　Fayer　and　Krasinski（1987）’s　findings　are　not　oonsistent　with　the　other　five　studies
discussed　in　this　review．　They　f（）und　that　pmnunciation　was　more　distracthlg　than　grammatical
or　lexical　errors．　They　lnvestigated　NS　and　NNS　college　students’reactions　to　re◎ordings　of
speech　segments　produced　by　Puerto　Rican　leamers　ofL2　Engl藍sh．　The　judges　evaluated　each
speaker’s　language　production　on　six　criteria（grammar，　pronunciatio1㍉intonation，丘equency　of
wrong　words，　voice　quality　and　hesitations）on　separate　five－point　scales．　However，　Fayer　and
KraLs血ski　did　not　report　dle　mean　score　of　each　cr証erion．　Instead，　they　reported　the　average　of
the　scores　offbur　criteria：grammar，　pronunciation，㎞tonation　and　word　choi㏄．　　、
　　　　　　The　comparison　ofthe　re匪a額ve　impOrtance　of　each　criterion　for　¢ommunication　was
conducted　based　on　data　obtained丘om　another㎞st㎜ent．　A食er　complethlg　the　eva豆uative
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task，　the　judges　were　asked　if　any　ofthe　above　six　criteria　distracted　andlor　annoyed　them．　The
results　showed　that　the　order　ofcriteria　from　the　most　distracting　to　the　least　was：pronunciation
（92　instances），　hesitation（88　instances），　grammar　（59　instances），　word　choice（39　instances），
intonat｛on（34　instances），　and　voice（29　instances）．
　　　　　　We　need　caution　to　inteny）ret　the　studies　conducted　by　Galloway（1985）and　Fayer　and
Krasinski（1987）．　Theセconclusions　were　drawn　not食om　what　the　judges　demonstrated㎞
evaluative　tasks，　but　from　what　they　reported　they　perceived．　It｛s　questionable　whether　what
goes　on並thehl　minds　and　what　they　report　goes　on　in　theh　minds　are　isomorp卜ic．
　　　　　　The　methodological　problems　involved　in　Galloway（1985）and　Fayer　and　Krasinski
（1987）were　clarified　by　Okamura（1995），　who　demonstrated　that　what　judges　do　and　what　they
think　they　do　are　not　necessarily　cons孟stent．　Another　contribution　she　made　was　to　examine
NSs’perception　ofJapanese　interlanguage　ofBritish　English　speakers，　thus　shedding　light　on　a
non－European　language　that　prev孟ous　studies　had　not　explored．
　　　　　　Okamura　investigated　what　criteria　L　l　Japanese　teachers　and　non－teachers　consider　the
most　important　to　diStinguish　good丘ompoor　speakers　ofJapanese．　There　were　two　phases　of
the　data　collection　pro㏄ss．　First，　she　asked　her　judges　to　rate　fbur　speech　samples　on　a　10－pohlt
sca｝e　on　six　criteria：grammar，　fluency，　apPropriateness，　vocabulary，　comprehensibility，　a鼓d
pronunciat三〇n，　The　results　showed　that　both　teachers　and　non－teachers　considered　fluency　and
grammar　the　most　crucial　criteria　to　dist沁guish　high　proficiency蓋earners丘om　average　learners．
Pronunciation　was　a　less　significant　variable　than　grammar　in　interlanguage　perception，　as　was
previously　demonstrated　by　Politzer（1978）and　E［rsz（1982）．
　　　　　　In　the　second　phase　ofdata◎oliection，　Okamura　asked　the　judges　to　respond　to　an　open－
ended　queStionnaire　regarding　their　perceptions　ofNNS　language　production．　Interestingly，　she
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found　that　there　was　discrepancy　between　what　they　do　and　what　they　think．　Asked　what血Ωy
血nk　is　the　most　important　criterion　to　distinguish　good　from　poor　speakers　ofJapanese，
teachers　selected　appropriateness　and　non－teachers　selected　pronunciation　and　fluency．　Asked
to　give　suggestions　to　learners　for　better　communicatio4　some　non－teachers　pointed　out　that
pronouncing　each　syllable　clearly　enhances　comprehensibility．　Thus，　Japanese　non－teachers
thinl（that　phonology　and　fiuency　are　important　factors　although　they　actually　apPly　fluency　and
grammar　as　criteria　to　measure　NNSs’language　ability．
Implications　for　English　Teaching　in　Japan
　　　　　　Research　shows　that　phonology　iS　a　1inguistic　factor　that　affects　the　listener’s　attitudes
toward　learner董anguage　and／or　the　speaker．　There　has　not　been　strong　evidence，　however，　that
foreign　accents　interfere　with　successfU1　communication　more　seriously　than　other　1inguistic
deviations．　Indeed，　most　studies　reviewed　here　suggest　that　errors　in　morphology，　syntax，　and
lexicon　are　more　likely　to　induce　negative　reactions　towards　NNSs　and　the　interlanguage　they
produce．
　　　　　　These　results　ofempirical　research　provide　insights　into　the　debate　on　the　introduction　of
English　teaching　at　the　elementary　school　level．　Although　the　benefits　ofclassroom　instruction
ofEnglish　at　earlier　ages　should　not　be　underestimated，　caution　is　needed　against　having
excessive　expectations　fbr　its　effectiveness．　Phono蓋ogical　fluency　is　desirable，　but　research
findings　suggest　that　grammatical　accuracy　makes　a　g鵬ater　contribution　to　successfUl
communication　than　phono蓋ogical　accuracy．
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　　　　　　In　the　current　Japanese　educational　system，　explicit　grammar㎞struction　starts　at　a
secondary　school　level　whereas　English　teaching　at　the　selected　elementary　schools　fbcuses　on
phonological　development　as　well　as　enhancement　ofcultural　awareness　and　motivation
towards　FL　learning．　Ifgramrnatical　accuracy　contributes　to　successfU1　cornniunication　more
than　phonological　accuracy　as　research　evidence　shows，　improving　English　teaching　at　a
secondary　level　seems　to　be　needed　more　than　teaching　Engllsh　at　younger　ages，　at　least　from　a
linguistic　point　ofview．　While　resurning　the　ongoing　English　teaching　at　selected　elementary
schooIS，　we　need　to　reconsider　English　teaching　at　secondary　schools　with　the　same　interest，
attention，　and　vigor．
　　　　　　Another　implication　is　that　there　is　a　danger　that　educational　decisions　may　be　made　on　a
false　assumption　abOut　FL　learning．　Okamura（1995）found　that　Japanese　non－teachers　think
that　pronunciation　and舳ency　enhance　comprehensibility　ofmessages，　while　in　fact，　fluency
and　grammar　were　the　criteria　on　which　they　distinguished　high　proficiency　learners　from
average　leamers．　It　is　not　unreasonable　that　they　hold　a　fa亜se　assumption　because‘‘ofall　aspects
of　human　language，　pronunciation　is，　pe蜘s，　the　most　tmediately　observable伽mpson
1991）．”L血guistically　unsoph童sticated　peoP蓋e　can　easny　detect　a　f～）reign　aocent　just　by　listening
to　short　utterances．　Here　arises　the　concern　that　such　unverified　assumptions　are　dissem｛nated
to　the　pOint　where　they　might　press　cuniculum　designers　and　policy　makers　into　makilg　a
vvrong　deciSion　on　ref（）rms　concerned　with　English　teaching　in　Japan．　Considering　that　English
teach孟ng　has　always　been　a　hot　topic　i1　this　nation，　the　voices　ofnon－teacbers　ofEnglish　may
possibly　exert　a　powe血1　influence　on　the　decision　making　process．　It　is　to　be　hoped　that　the
current　debate　on　teach血g　English　in　Japan　wil盛be　conducted　constructively　based　on　empir°icaI
research　evidence．
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